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CBP Histone Acetyltransferase Activity Is a
Critical Component of Memory Consolidation
vation of transcription factors but also recruitment of
multifunctional coactivators that are independently reg-
ulated and utilized in a cell- and promoter-specific fash-
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ion to stimulate or repress transcription (Rosenfeld andDepartment of Cell Biology
Glass, 2001). Dynamic changes in the organization ofThe Scripps Research Institute
chromatin control gene expression and histone acetyla-La Jolla, California 92037
tion is one mechanism for the local and global control2 Department of Neurosciences
of chromatin structure. Recent studies have shown that3 Howard Hughes Medical Institute
chromatin acetylation at a region of ongoing transcrip-University of California, San Diego
tion is essential for high-level gene expression (Fischle9500 Gilman Drive 0986
et al., 2003; Neely and Workman, 2002). CBP and itsLa Jolla, California 92093
homolog p300 are transcriptional coactivators (Chrivia
et al., 1993; Eckner et al., 1994) that interact with multiple
transcriptional regulators and facilitate the assembly ofSummary
the basic transcriptional machinery (Janknecht, 2002).
In addition to serving as molecular scaffolds, CBP andThe stabilization of learned information into long-term
p300 each possess intrinsic histone acetyltransferasememories requires new gene expression. CREB bind-
activities (HAT) (Ogryzko et al., 1996) that can be specifi-ing protein (CBP) is a coactivator of transcription that
cally and directly inhibited by phosphorylation or bycan be independently regulated in neurons. CBP func-
association with viral proteins (Janknecht, 2002; Yuantions both as a platform for recruiting other required
et al., 2002). While CBP’s function as a platform to recruitcomponents of the transcriptional machinery and as
other required coactivators appears to be indispens-a histone acetyltransferase (HAT) that alters chromatin
able, the requirement for HAT activity is transcriptionstructure. To dissect the chromatin remodeling versus
unit specific and may depend on the structure of chro-platform function of CBP or the developmental versus
matin at a specific locus (Korzus et al., 1998; Puri et al.,adult role of this gene, we generated transgenic mice
1997). Recently, studies have shown that CBP’s abilitythat express CBP in which HAT activity is eliminated.
to function as a transcriptional coactivator is regulatedAcquisition of new information and short-term mem-
by synaptic activity in neurons (Guan et al., 2002; Har-ory is spared in these mice, while the stabilization of
dingham et al., 1999; Hu et al., 1999; Impey et al., 2002).short-term memory into long-term memory is im-
Calcium influx via NMDA receptors or voltage-sensitivepaired. The behavioral phenotype is due to an acute
calcium channels induces CBP-dependent transactiva-requirement for CBP HAT activity in the adult as it is
tion in cultured hippocampal and cortical neurons (Har-rescued by both suppression of transgene expression
dingham et al., 1999; Hu et al., 1999; Impey et al., 2002).or by administration of the histone deacetylase inhibi-
CBP is also a direct target for calcium influx-inducedtor Trichostatin A (TSA) in adult animals.
CaM kinase IV in cultured neurons resulting in phosphor-
ylation at S301, which is required for NMDA-inducedIntroduction
transcription (Impey et al., 2002). Although the question
of whether NMDA-dependent transcription requiresNew information is stored as a transient short-term
CBP HAT activity has not been addressed, these find-memory lasting minutes to hours, which can be stabilized
ings suggest that in addition to the well-characterized
into long-term memory (LTM) lasting years (McGaugh
function of transcription factors such as CREB in NMDA-
and Hertz, 1972; Squire, 1987). A variety of inhibitors of
induced gene expression, coactivators such as CBP are
protein and RNA synthesis have been shown to effec- regulated by a separate pathway that plays a critical
tively block long-term memory without altering short- role in the activation of gene expression.
term memory (Andrew, 1980; Davis and Squire, 1984). A role for CBP in higher cognitive function is sug-
Environmental stimuli or high levels of neuronal activity gested by the finding that Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome
are known to induce a variety of immediate-early genes (RTS), a disorder in humans characterized by growth
such as c-fos, jun, and zif268 in many brain areas (Tisch- and psychomotor delay, abnormal gross anatomy, and
meyer and Grimm, 1999; Worley et al., 1990). Recent severe mental retardation (Hennekam et al., 1990; Ru-
genetic studies in mice suggest that zif268, creb, and binstein and Taybi, 1963), is caused by heterozygous
c-fos may be involved in memory formation and consoli- mutations at the CBP locus (Petrij et al., 1995). However,
dation (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994; Fleischmann et al., because of the complexity of developmental abnormali-
2003; Jones et al., 2001; Josselyn et al., 2001; Kida et ties and possible genetic compensation associated with
al., 2002; Pittenger et al., 2002). Thus, regulatory mecha- this congenital disorder, it is difficult to establish a direct
nisms directing transcription subsequent to learning- role for CBP in cognitive function in the adult brain.
induced molecular changes in neurons play a pivotal While there has been extensive research into the mo-
role in the conversion of short- to long-term memory. lecular basis of CREB/CBP actions on gene expression
Regulation of gene expression requires not only acti- and separate research on the role of CREB in memory,
a fundamental question that has escaped resolution is
whether the role of CBP as a platform protein or its*Correspondence: ekorzus@ucsd.edu
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chromatin remodeling histone acetyltransferase activity Grimm, 1999). CBP is a coactivator interacting with mul-
tiple transcription factor families and regulators of tran-is the key component of its biological function. To test
the function of CBP in the adult brain and specifically scription; however, its intrinsic enzymatic activity is
frequently not required for transcriptional activationthe role of CBP-mediated HAT activity, we generated
transgenic mice carrying a dominant-negative CBP even in the cases when the CBP protein is recruited to
a target promoter (Janknecht, 2002; Korzus et al., 1998).transgene that specifically blocks HAT activity. The mice
were generated using the inducible tet system to allow For example, activation of retinoic acid receptor- or
MyoD-directed transcription requires CBP/p300 plat-for expression only in adult animals. We found that the
mutant mice exhibit a long-term memory deficit while form function but not CBP/p300 acetyltransferase activ-
ity (Korzus et al., 1998; Puri et al., 1997). Although it hasthe encoding of new information and short-term memory
are normal. This behavioral phenotype is reversible been demonstrated that CBP is recruited to the c-fos
promoter in an NMDA-dependent fashion (Impey et al.,when we turn off transgene expression or when mutant
animals are trained after administration of a histone de- 2002), the requirement for the acetyltransferase activity
of CBP for c-fos transcription has not been addressed.acetylase inhibitor. These results establish HAT activity
as a critical component of long-term memory formation. We examined the effect of CBP{HAT} expression on
c-fos-promoter-driven luciferase gene expression in
CV-1 and HeLa cell as well as on endogenous c-fosResults
gene expression in CV-1 cells (Figures 2B–2D). Overex-
pression of CBP{HAT} impaired c-fos induction, whileGeneration of CBP{HAT} Mutant Mice
simple overexpression of a wild-type CBP construct hadOn the basis of mutagenesis studies demonstrating that
no effect (Figures 2B–2D). The results demonstrate thatsingle amino acid substitutions in the acetyl coenzyme
the histone acetyltransferase activity of CBP is requiredA (acetyl-CoA) binding domain of acetyltransferases re-
for normal c-fos promoter activation (Figures 2B–2D).sult in loss of enzymatic activity (Korzus et al., 1998;
We have also examined the levels of c-fos expressionNeuwald and Landsman, 1997), we have generated a
in the CA1 neurons in hippocampus of wild-type miceCBP mutant (CBP{HAT}) harboring a substitution muta-
compared to CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice (Figure 2E). Wetion of two conserved residues (Y1540/F1541 to A1540/
found significantly decreased levels of c-fos expressionA1541). This mutant has no intrinsic HAT activity (Figure
in CBP{HAT} mice expressing the transgene for 7 days2A) but retains all protein-protein interaction domains.
(Figure 2E). CBP{HAT}/Tg-On mice showed c-fos ex-In order to target CBP{HAT} to temporal lobe in adult
pression at 55% of wild-type littermates (wt, averageanimals, we generated bitransgenic mutant mice re-
integrated intensity  3.41  106 units, n  6, SEM ferred to as CBP{HAT} mice (Figure 1A). The first trans-
0.60  106; CBP{HAT}, average integrated intensity gene used the CamKII promoter to drive expression of
1.99  106 units, n  6, SEM  0.43  106; t test for thethe tetracycline transactivator (tTA) into forebrain neu-
average integrated intensity, p  0.0087). These datarons (Mayford et al., 1996). The second transgene car-
ried CBP{HAT} (Figure 2A) driven by the tet-O-pro- indicate a deficiency in c-fos activation in the mutant
animals and provide in vivo evidence that histone acetyl-moter. These two transgenic lines were crossed to
obtain double transgenic mice expressing CBP{HAT} transferase activity of CBP is critical for transcriptional
activation of c-fos gene expression in CA1 neurons.in forebrain neurons under doxycycline (Dox) control
(Figure 1A). Histological analysis of CBP{HAT} mice
revealed that CBP{HAT} expression is limited to the Declarative Memory Was Impaired
hippocampal formation (both CA1 neurons and dentate in CBP{HAT} Mice
gyrus), caudate putamen, and at lower level in the neo- Because CBP{HAT} mice showed expression of the
cortex (Figure 1B). Reverse transcription followed by CBP{HAT} transgene in hippocampus, we investigated
PCR analysis performed on total RNA isolated from the the function of CBP acetyltransferase activity in two
entire hippocampus (Figure 1C, lines 1 and 2) or CA1 forms of declarative memory: recognition memory and
region (Figure 1C, lines 3 and 4) shows that expression spatial memory. All tested animals were raised with
of CBP{HAT} mRNA is tightly regulated by Dox and transgene expression suppressed. Mutant mice or wild-
that the level of expression of wild-type CBP is not altered type littermates aged 11 weeks to 6 months were used
in CBP{HAT} mice. CBP wild-type and CBP{HAT} ex- for experiments after activation of the transgene in
pression in CBP{HAT} mice was compared using re- adult animals.
verse transcription followed by real-time PCR analysis A visual-paired comparison (VPC) task has been suc-
as described in the Experimental Procedures. Analysis cessfully used to assess declarative memory formation
of total RNA isolated from whole hippocampus of in humans, monkeys, and rodents (Bachevalier, 1990;
CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice expressing the transgene for 7 Ennaceur and Delacour, 1988; Fagan, 1970). This task
days revealed presence of CBP{HAT} at 32.4% (SEM assesses recognition memory by measuring a subject’s
1) of wild-type CBP. Considering that only a fraction of innate tendency to preferentially explore a novel object.
all cell types in the hippocampus express the transgene It has been demonstrated that amnesic patients with
while CBP expression is ubiquitous, we estimate that damage to the temporal lobe performed poorly on the
the level of CBP{HAT} relative to CBPwt will be much VPC task (McKee and Squire, 1993). Impaired perfor-
higher in the individual expressing neurons. mance on the VPC task has also been observed in stud-
ies involving monkeys with large medial temporal lobe
lesions (Bachevalier, 1990) as well as monkeys and ro-CBP{HAT} Blocked In Vivo c-fos Gene Expression
c-fos is one of the genes induced in the brain by environ- dents with lesions restricted to the hippocampal forma-
tion (Clark et al., 2000; Zola et al., 2000).mentally driven neuronal activity (Tischmeyer and
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Figure 1. Generation of CBP Mutant Mice
(A) Schematic of the generation of bitrans-
genic mice expressing CBP{HAT}.
(B) Coronal brain sections of CBP{HAT} mice
and control wild-type (wt) littermates. Top: in
situ analysis of CBP{HAT} transgene expres-
sion using 35S-labeled oligo probe. The trans-
gene expression has been detected in CA1
and dentate gyrus fields of the hippocampus,
caudate putamen, and at a low level through-
out the neocortex. Bottom: coronal brain sec-
tions (10 m) of CBP{HAT} and wt mice cor-
responding to top panels and stained with
cresyl violet showed no alterations in gross
neuroanatomy. Abbreviations: Amyg, amyg-
dala; CA1, pyramidal cell field of hippocam-
pus; DG, dentate gyrus; CPu, caudate pu-
tamen.
(C) RT-PCR analysis showed that the expres-
sion of CBP{HAT} transgene is tightly con-
trolled by doxycycline. First strand cDNA was
generated by reverse transcription followed
by PCR analysis of CBP{HAT}, CBP{wt}, and
GAPDH (internal control) expression. 50 ng
of total RNA was used in reactions 1 and 2
with oligoes hybridizing with CBP{HAT}
mRNA. For all other reactions, 10 ng of total
RNA was used. 1, RNA from hippocampus,
CBP{HAT} mice OFF-Dox for 4 days; 2, RNA
from hippocampus, CBP{HAT} mice ON-Dox;
3, RNA from CA1, CBP{HAT} mice OFF-Dox
for 7 days; 4, RNA from CA1, CBP{HAT}
mice ON-Dox.
Figure 3A shows performance on the VPC task of CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF and wt littermates. Analysis of es-
cape latencies during training on the hidden platformthree independent groups of mice: CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON,
CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF, and wt mice (wt). Performance was version of the MWM task showed no significant differ-
ences between groups (Figure 3C). However, comparedmeasured at 30 min and again at a 24 hr delay to assess
both short- and long-term memory. We found no differ- to control groups, CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice exhibited a
deficit in spatial localization on a probe trial performedence in short-term memory measured at 30 min [ANOVA,
F(2,33)  0.23, p  0.05]. However, at the 24 hr delay, after 12 days of training (2 trials per day) (Figure 3D; t
test for time in target quadrant, p  0.05). CBP{HAT}/ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of Group
[F(2,33)  6.72, p  0.05], and post hoc tests showed Tg-ON mice showed normal performance on a visual
platform version of the task (Figure 3E) indicating normalthat CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice exhibited a significant
memory deficit (p  0.05) when compared to the two vision, swimming capabilities, and motivation to find the
escape platform.control groups, wt and CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF (Figure 3A).
This demonstrates intact short-term memory but im- We also examined Pavlovian fear conditioning and
found that CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice performed similar topaired long-term memory with expression of the domi-
nant-negative CBP{HAT} transgene in adult animals. controls in both the cued (CS, tone) and contextual (CS,
context) versions of the task (Figure 4A). Both cuedFigure 3B shows results obtained from two groups of
mice (CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON and wt control) tested on the and contextual fear memories depend on the amygdala
(Phillips and LeDoux, 1992), while contextual condition-VPC task at the 24 hr delay following 2, 4, or 5 days of
CBP{HAT} expression before training. ANOVA revealed ing also requires hippocampal function. We did not ob-
served CBP{HAT} transgene expression in amygdalaa significant main effect of Group (F  39.1, p  0.05),
and post hoc tests showed severe memory impairment (Figure 1B). CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice exhibit normal weight
and performance on an open field activity assay thatat the earliest time after initiation of transgene expres-
sion (p  0.05) (Figure 3B). measures anxiety-related behavioral responses (Fig-
ures 4B–4E).We assessed spatial memory in CBP{HAT} mice us-
ing the hidden platform version of the Morris water maze Although we have observed expression of CBP{HAT}
in hippocampus of the mutant mice, we did not observed(MWM) task (Morris et al., 1982). We tested performance
on the MWM task in CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON compared to a deficiency in contextual fear conditioning, while mem-
Neuron
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Figure 2. CBP Acetyltransferase Activity Is Required for c-fos Gene Expression
(A) Generation of substitution mutation in the mouse CBP (Y1540/F1541 to 1540/1541) abolished detectable acetylation of histones using
[14C]acetyl-CoA as a substrate. Histone acetyltransferase activity was determined by liquid HAT assay (see Experimental Procedures) using
purified CBP{wt} or CBP{HAT} proteins.
(B) CBP{HAT} expression blocks c-fos gene expression in vivo. CV-1 cells were transfected with Flag-tagged CBP wild-type or Flag-tagged
CBP{HAT} expressing vectors. After 24 hr, cells were immunostained for c-fos protein (green) and for wild-type or mutant CBP proteins,
both tagged with the Flag epitope (red). Left panels show immunostaining for endogenous c-fos protein expression. Middle panels show cells
expressing transfected CBP{wt} or CBP{HAT}. Right panels show overlap.
(C and D) Transiently expressed CBP{HAT} in CV-1 (C) or HeLa (D) cells efficiently reduced transcription of the c-fos promoter-driven luciferase.
(E) Physiological levels of c-fos expression is reduced in CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON. Fresh brain sections were prepared from wt and CBP{HAT}/
Tg-ON animals expressing the transgene for 7 days. Rabbit anti-c-fos antibodies and Alexa488-goat anti-rabbit IgG were used to detect the
physiological level of c-fos expression. Specimens were counterstained with selective nuclei fluorescent marker TO-PRO3 Iodine and analyzed
using laser scanning confocal microscope Olympus BX61 (40 oil). Specimens are from animals exhibiting representative levels of c-fos
expression for the CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON and wild-type littermate mice.
ory impairment was observed on the MWM and VPC to forebrain including hippocampus (Gorski et al., 2003;
Peters et al., 2003; Pittenger et al., 2002). The lack oftasks. The dissociation between spatial learning and
contextual fear conditioning has been observed in sev- deficit in contextual fear conditioning in mutant mice
that have genetic mutations targeted to hippocampuseral mutant mice harboring genetic mutations of genes
such as BDNF, CaM Kinase Kinase , or CREB targeted and show deficits in spatial and recognition memory
CBP HAT Is Critical for Memory Consolidation
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Figure 3. Two Forms of Declarative Memory:
Spatial and Recognition Memory Are Im-
paired in CBP{HAT} Mice
(A) CBP{HAT} mutant mice exhibit a severe
impairment in recognition memory. Three
groups were tested on the VPC task at 30
min and 24 hr delays: CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON (n
12) that had expressed the transgene for 18
days before the assay, CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF
(n  11) with blocked transgene expression,
and wt (n  13). CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice ex-
hibited normal acquisition, short-term mem-
ory, and recall when tested on the VPC task
at the 30 min delay. However, CBP{HAT}/
Tg-ON mice were severely impaired on the
VPC task at the 24 hr delay (*p  0.05). We
found no effect of Dox treatment in wild-type
mice and therefore combined the data for
wild-type ON/OFF Dox. t test for the % prefer-
ence for novel object after 30 min delay: wt/
OFF-Dox versus wt/ON-Dox, p  0.85; wt/
OFF-Dox, average  86%, n  7, SEM  0.8;
wt/ON-Dox, average  88%, n  6, SEM 
0.5. t test for the % preference for novel
object after 24 hr delay: wt/OFF-Dox versus
wt/ON-Dox, p 0.89; wt/OFF-Dox, average
79%, n 7, SEM 0.8; wt/ON-Dox, average
81%, n  6, SEM  0.8.
(B) The performance of CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON
and wt mice was tested on the VPC task at
the 24 hr delay after CBP{HAT} transgene
expression was activated for 2, 4, or 5 days
before training. Expression of the CBP{HAT}
transgene for 2 days before training was suffi-
cient to block long-term memory formation
assessed at the 24 hr delay. Both groups of
animals, CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON and control wt
littermates, received exactly the same Dox
treatment before and during the experiment.
(C) Performance on the MWM task during train-
ing on Protocol 1 (see Experimental Proce-
dures). CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice were trained
together with two control groups: CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF and wt mice for 12 days (2 trials/day, 1 hr ITI). No differences in escape latencies were
found between CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice and two control groups.
(D) CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice show a deficiency in spatial memory on the MWM task. A probe trial performed 1 day after training was complete
revealed a significant impairment in spatial localization in the CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON group compared to controls (t test for time in target quadrant:
*CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON versus wt, p  0.02; CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON versus CBP{HAT}/Tg-OFF, p  0.05). We found no effect of Dox treatment in
wild-type mice and therefore combined the data for wild-type ON/OFF Dox. t test for the time in target quadrant: wt/OFF-Dox versus wt/
ON-Dox, p  0.9; wt/OFF-Dox: average  43.2%, n  7, SEM  4.8; wt/ON-Dox, average  44.1%, n  5, SEM  6.7.
(E) CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice showed normal acquisition on the visual platform version of the MWM task indicating normal vision, motivation,
and swimming ability.
The design of the experiments in this figure (except B) includes two types of animals (wild-types and double transgenics) and two treatment
groups (Dox or no Dox). We performed the behavioral analysis on these four groups. However, we found no effect of Dox treatment in wild-
type mice and therefore combined the data for wild-type ON/OFF Dox.
suggests that the genetic alteration can be compen- types by inducing irreversible structural abnormalities
rather that by interfering with the direct transcriptionalsated for, possibly at the molecular level. Our data sup-
port the idea that even if the different forms of memory signaling required for memory consolidation. To distin-
guish between these possibilities, we examined the ef-involve the same brain region, the recruited nuclear
mechanisms may differ. fect on behavior of a prolonged exposure to CBP{HAT}
transgene expression followed by suppression of ex-
pression prior to behavioral training (Figures 5A andTransgene Suppression Was Sufficient to Rescue
the Memory Deficit in CBP{HAT} Mice 5B). We found that the behavioral phenotype was totally
rescued following suppression of the CBP{HAT} trans-Mutation of CBP in RTS is known to produce a number
of developmental phenotypes (Hennekam et al., 1990; gene, indicating that the effect is due to an acute disrup-
tion of signaling rather than an irreversible alteration inRubinstein and Taybi, 1963). While in the current study
the transgene is induced only in adult animals to pre- neuronal function (Figures 5A and 5B).
To assess the severity of the behavioral phenotype,clude developmental effects on the observed pheno-
types, it is possible that transient disruption of CBP we determined whether repeated training could rescue
the memory deficits observed in the VPC and MWMfunction in the adult brain leads to the observed pheno-
Neuron
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Figure 4. Fear Conditioning, Anxiety-Related
Response, Weight, and Locomotor Activity
Are Normal in CBP{HAT} Mice
(A) CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice and control wt
littermates showed the same freezing in tests
of contextual and cued fear conditioning after
24 hr and 3 week delays.
(B–D) An open field activity test (see Experi-
mental Procedures) showed that time in cen-
ter (B), average velocity (C), and locomotor
activity (D) were normal in CBP{HAT}/Tg-
On mice.
(E) Weights of CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice were
the same as wt littermates.
tasks. We trained two groups, CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice can overcome the memory deficits (Figures 3D and 5C)
and why hippocampus-dependent contextual fear condi-and wt littermates, on the VPC task employing multiple
training sessions (Figure 5B). Recognition memory was tioning is unaffected in the CBP{HAT} mice (Figure 4A).
assessed after 1, 2, 3, and 7 training sessions with the
same familiar object. Memory tests were performed at Administration of a Deacetylase Inhibitor Rescued
the Memory Deficit in CBP{HAT} Mice24 hr delays with the exception of the first training ses-
sion, which was followed by both a 30 min and 24 hr Our results are consistent with a requirement for the
intrinsic histone acetyltransferase activity of CBP in thememory test. At the end of the experiment, we sup-
pressed expression of the transgene and, after 2 weeks, transcriptional signaling required for long-term memory
consolidation. If this interpretation is correct, we wouldwe retested performance of animals on the VPC task
using a different sets of objects. Statistical analysis of expect that the phenotype could be reversed by a gen-
eral increase in histone acetylation. To test this idea,the results confirmed again that after one training ses-
sion, CBP{HAT} mice performed the same as the wt we used Trichostatin A (TSA), a histone deacetylase
inhibitor that has been successfully used to increasegroup at the 30 min delay but showed a strong memory
deficit when tested at the 24 hr delay (Figure 5B). Re- accumulation of acetylated histones in cell culture and
in whole-mouse models without apparent toxicity (Nervipeated training trials failed to rescue this deficit (Figure
5B). However, when the expression of CBP{HAT} in the et al., 2001; Yoshida et al., 1990). Administration of TSA
in mice increased the level of acetylated histone H3 insame mice was suppressed and the mice were retrained,
the memory deficit was no longer observed (Figure 5B, hippocampus (Figure 6A). To examine the effect of TSA
on performance of CBP{HAT} mice, we injected TSA orlast two bars, p  0.05).
In contrast to the deficit in recognition memory ob- vehicle into wt and CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice 2 hr before
training on the VPC task (Figure 6B). We found no differ-served on the VPC task (Figure 5B), intense training
rescued the spatial memory deficit in the MWM task in ences in performance between groups at the 30 min
delay [ANOVA, F(3,32)  0.61, p  0.05; CBP{HAT}/CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON mice (Figures 3D and 5C). The VPC
task recruits an innate behavioral preference for novelty TSA  71.5  3.7; wt/TSA  66.4  2.5; CBP{HAT}/
veh  73.0  3.2; wt/veh  72.7  6.6], indicating thatand does not involve an exogenous reinforcer such as
a swim stress (water maze) or an electric shock (fear TSA did not alter acquisition or recall under these ex-
perimental conditions. However, the same groups showconditioning). It is possible that these stressful rein-
forcers activate alternative synaptic and nuclear mecha- significant differences in performance when tested at
the 24 hr delay [ANOVA, F(3,32)  3.51, p  0.05;nisms for the stabilization of long-term memories. This
could explain why intense training on the MWM task CBP{HAT}/TSA  70.8  6.1; wt/TSA  75.7  5.5;
CBP HAT Is Critical for Memory Consolidation
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Figure 5. Deficit in Recognition Memory in
CBP{HAT} Mice Can Be Reversed by Elimi-
nation of CBP{HAT} Transgene Expression
but not by Multiple Training Sessions
(A) Performance in CBP{HAT} mice was res-
cued when the expression of CBP{HAT} was
suppressed. Three groups were used for
the experiment: CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON(24d)-OFF
(n  12) that had expressed the transgene
for 24 days, CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON(6d)-OFF that
had expressed the transgene for 6 days (n 
11), and wt (n  13). Following transgene ex-
pression for 6 or 24 days, we suppressed
expression and tested the animals on the VPC
task at 30 min and 24 hr delays using a new
set of objects. CBP{HAT} mice with sup-
pressed transgene expression exhibited nor-
mal performance on the VPC task at the 30
min delay [ANOVA, F(2,33)  0.45, p  0.05;
CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON(24d)-OFF  78.1  3.0,
CBP{HAT}/Tg-ON(6d)-OFF  73.2  3.9,
wt  74.5  4.0] as well as at the 24 hr delay
[ANOVA, F(2,33) 0.75, p 0.05; CBP{HAT}/
Tg-ON(24d)-OFF  69.5  5.2, CBP{HAT}/
Tg-ON(6d)-OFF 79.6 3.8, wt 74.3 7.1].
(B) Multiple training sessions did not rescue
the recognition memory deficit in CBP{HAT}
mice. Two groups (wt [n 12] and CBP{HAT}/
Tg-ON [n 13]) were trained in multiple train-
ing sessions (40 min exposure to the same
object every 24 hr) and tested on the VPC
task at 24 hr delays except for the first test,
which was performed at the 30 min delay (t
test for performance, *p  0.05).
(C) Performance on the hidden platform ver-
sion of the MWM task was rescued by intense
training (Protocol 2, see Experimental Proce-
dures).
CBP{HAT}/veh  54.1  4.4; wt/veh  76.9  5.6]. tion (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994; Fleischmann et al., 2003;
Three-way ANOVA with repeated measure revealed a Jones et al., 2001; Josselyn et al., 2001; Kida et al.,
Genotype  Delay interaction [F(1,32)  8.41, p  0.05] 2002; Pittenger et al., 2002). However, transcriptional
and a Drug  Delay interaction [F(1,32)  4.15, p  activation requires not only the induction of transcription
0.05]. A post hoc test revealed that CBP{HAT}/veh was factors but also the removal of repression imposed by
the only group showing a significant deficit in memory promoter-specific repressors as well as by histone
at the 24 hr delay when compared to each of the other deacetylation-dependent chromatin silencing. This can
groups. Levene’s test for homogeneity of variances be achieved by recruitment of specific coactivators of
demonstrated that groups did not differ (p0.05). These transcription such as CBP that are able to facilitate HAT-
data demonstrate that administration of a histone de- dependent nucleosomal remodeling and to promote the
acetylase inhibitor rescues the memory deficit in transition of silent to transcriptionally permissive chro-
CBP{HAT} mice. This reversal of the CBP{HAT} pheno- matin (Fischle et al., 2003; Rosenfeld and Glass, 2001).
type by TSA treatment was transient. When the VPC Nucleosome acetylation mediated by coactivators of
test was repeated on the same animals with different transcription such as CBP during gene activation may
objects (Groups 1 and 2) 4 days following TSA treatment,
alter chromatin structure and mediate gene-specific re-
the CBP{HAT} mice again showed a memory deficit at
moval of epigenetically controlled repression (Fischle etthe 24 hr delay (Figure 6B, 2nd 24 hr; CBP{HAT} 50.3
al., 2003; Jaenisch and Bird, 2003; Rosenfeld and Glass,2.2, wt  75.5  2.9, p  0.05). This is consistent with
2001). This represents an attractive mechanism for thethe previously reported observation that administration
regulation of long-term transcriptional changes associ-of deacetylase inhibitors by a single i.p. injection causes
ated with long-lasting forms of neuronal and behav-a transient change in the level of histone acetylation
ioral plasticity.(Butler et al., 2000). These results provide direct evi-
The acetyltransferase function of CBP has a strongdence that the memory impairment in CBP{HAT} mice
impact on chromatin structure and the activity of tran-results from a deficiency in acetyltransferase activity in
scription factors (Janknecht, 2002). Support for the ideaforebrain neurons.
that CBP may play a role in behavioral plasticity came
from three findings. First, CREB-based transcriptionalDiscussion
signaling has been implicated in memory formation in
a variety of species (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994; DashTranscription factors including creb, c-fos, and zif268
have been implicated in long-term memory consolida- et al., 1990; Josselyn et al., 2001; Kida et al., 2002;
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Figure 6. Administration of the Histone Deacetylase Inhibitor TSA Reverses the Recognition Memory Deficit in CBP{HAT} Mice
(A) I.p. TSA injection increases histone acetylation levels in the hippocampus. Nuclear extracts were prepared from hippocampi isolated from
wt mice sacrificed 6 hr after i.p. injection of vehicle (lanes 1 and 2) or TSA (lanes 3 and 4). Acid-extracted histones were visualized with
Coomassie blue staining. The level of histone H3 acetylation was assessed in Western blot assay using anti-acetylated H3 antibodies (Upstate).
(B) I.p. TSA administration before training rescued a recognition memory deficit in CBP{HAT} mice. Four groups of mice were tested:
CBP{HAT}/TSA (Group 1), wt/TSA (Group 2), CBP{HAT}/veh (Group 3), and wt/veh (Group 4). TSA or DMSO alone (veh) was administered
2 hr before training on the VPC task as described in Experimental Procedures. Then, we measured performance of these four groups on the
VPC task at 30 min and 24 hr delays. 4 days later, the recognition memory was assessed again (Groups 1 and 2) on the VPC task at the 24
hr delay using a new set of objects (2nd 24 hr). This assay provided a control showing that Group 1 has strong memory impairment if TSA
was not administered.
(C) Model of acetylation-dependent memory consolidation. The proposed model takes into account five observations: (1) NMDAR-dependent
neuronal activation is required for memory formation (Davis et al., 1992); (2) neuronal activity-dependent transcription is required for memory
consolidation (Andrew, 1980; Davis and Squire, 1984); (3) NMDA-dependent transcription requires a signaling pathway to activate transcription
factors such as CREB and a separate signaling pathway to activate CBP (Chawla et al., 1998; Impey et al., 2002); (4) behaviorally induced
CREB phosphorylation is transient and does not correlate with peak Fos induction (Stanciu et al., 2001); and (5) CBP acetyltransferase activity
is required for long-term memory consolidation but not for short-term memory (our data). This model suggests that CBP-mediated histone
acetylation during transcriptional activation is a limiting step in the molecular mechanism controlling memory stabilization. Initial steps include
induction of transient CREB phosphorylation, CBP activation, and CBP-mediated histone acetylation at a specific transcriptional unit in
response to the initial learning event. Subsequently, prolonged elevated transcription required for memory consolidation could be maintained
by CBP- and CREB phosphorylation-independent nuclear mechanisms even after signals to CREB and CBP are no longer present. This
ongoing transcription would remain active until the competing deacetylase-dependent repression mechanism shut off transcription.
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Pittenger et al., 2002; Yin et al., 1994). Second, CBP can cal for activation of genes controlling memory consoli-
be recruited to CREB-dependent promoters in response dation (Figure 6C). It is well known that the transcription
to upstream signals (Chrivia et al., 1993). Third, it has factor CREB is required for long-term memory consoli-
been suggested, from studies in cultured hippocampal dation (Bourtchuladze et al., 1994; Josselyn et al., 2001;
neurons, that NMDA receptor-induced transcription is Kida et al., 2002; Pittenger et al., 2002) and that CREB
mediated by activation of both transcription factors phosphorylation at S133 is necessary to recruit CBP
such as CREB and CBP independently (Hardingham et and for subsequent transcriptional activation (Chrivia et
al., 1999; Hu et al., 1999; Impey et al., 2002). The current al., 1993). However, behaviorally induced CREB phos-
results link the CBP transcriptional coactivator to the phorylation is transient and does not correlate with peak
molecular mechanisms underlying long-term memory c-fos induction (Stanciu et al., 2001). Moreover, S133
formation. While it is possible that the behavioral pheno- phosphorylation of CREB alone is not sufficient to in-
types were the result of simple overexpression of the duce transcription (Bading et al., 1993; Bito et al., 1996).
mutant CBP, the lack of effect of wild-type CBP overex- NMDA-dependent phosphorylation of S301 on CBP has
pression on c-fos induction in culture and the rescue of been also shown to be required for CBP-dependent
the behavioral phenotype by histone deacetylase inhibi- gene expression (Impey et al., 2002). This suggests that
tors strongly argue that there is a requirement for acetyl- a separate signaling pathway directly to CBP must be
transferase activity in memory consolidation. activated in neurons to allow normal CREB-mediated
Prenatal lethality in CBP knockout mice demonstrates gene activation, as well as other non-CREB-dependent
an essential role of this gene in embryogenesis (Yao et genes that use CBP as a coactivator. The current results
al., 1998). In humans, heterozygous mutations in CBP suggest that this CBP pathway is also critical for memory
lead to RTS and cause a broad spectrum of develop- consolidation by recruitment of functional CBP histone
mental abnormalities and severe mental retardation acetyltransferase activity and possible alteration of local
(Hennekam et al., 1990; Rubinstein and Taybi, 1963). In chromatin structure. In addition to its chromatin remod-
addition, heterozygous mutations in the mouse resem- eling function, it is possible that nuclear nonhistone
ble RTS phenotype and result in a variety developmental substrates for CBP acetyltransferase activity might be
abnormalities including memory deficiency (Bourtchou- critical during memory consolidation. This activation of
ladze et al., 2003; Oike et al., 1999a, 1999b; Tanaka et CBP-mediated acetylation at specific gene targets could
al., 1997, 2000). It is unclear to what extent the mental serve to alter the subsequent requirements for transcrip-
retardation associated with RTS results from a perma- tional activation of those genes in response to future
nent abnormality in brain architecture or chronic neu- cellular signals. This sort of the acetylation-mediated
ronal dysfunction due to CBP deficiency. By altering covalent modification would open up a temporal window
CBP activity only in the adult, our data demonstrate in which cellular signals, which did not recruit an active
that CBP acetyltransferase activity is an essential acute acetyltransferase to the promoter, would nevertheless
component of long-term memory consolidation in the stimulate transcription as shown in Figure 6C. It is possi-
adult independent of its role in development. It is possi- ble that after initial CBP-mediated integration of short-
ble that targeting CBP acetyltransferase deficiency, for lasting neuronal signals leading to acetylation-depen-
example with deacetylase inhibitors, in RTS may restore dent alteration of local chromatin structure, CBP HAT
some of the cognitive deficits associated with this syn- or even CBP platform function may become dispensable
drome. The observation that acetyltransferase activity for subsequent steps. In fact, CBP-independent activa-
plays a critical role in memory consolidation may open tion of CREB (or CREM, a CREB family member), which
new avenues for the investigation and treatment of is mediated by other coactivators and bypasses the
memory disorders as well as provide new opportunities classical requirements for phosphorylation of CREB/
for memory improvement. CREM and interaction with CBP, has been described
How is the acetyltransferase activity of CBP involved
(Conkright et al., 2003; Fimia et al., 1999). This could
in memory consolidation? There is a correlation between
allow for prolonged elevation of transcription in re-
the level of histone acetylation and the rate of gene
sponse to an initial learning event by maintaining tran-transcription (Pazin and Kadonaga, 1997). This is consis-
scription even after signals to CREB and CBP were notent with the finding that activation of transcription is
longer present.assisted by specific recruitment of acetyltransferase ac-
tivity to a promoter, which is critical to overcome the
Experimental Proceduresrepressed, deacetylated state of chromatin. Histones
are not the only targets for CBP acetyltransferase activ-
Generation of Miceity. For example, it has been demonstrated that in vivo
Mutations in CBP were introduced by site-directed mutagenesis
acetylation of transcription factors such as p53, GATA-1, using the Quick Change mutagenesis system according to the man-
or Myo-D by CBP drastically changes their affinity for ufacturer’s instructions (Stratagene). Double-stranded oligonucleo-
DNA and enhances transcription (Boyes et al., 1998; Gu tides were designed such that the wild-type sequence correspond-
and Roeder, 1997; Polesskaya et al., 2000). The finding ing to amino acids Y1540/F1541 (acetyl-CoA binding site) in cDNA
encoding CBP isolated from a mouse pituitary library (Kamei et al.,that coactivators such as CBP are direct targets of cellu-
1996) were substituted with alanines in order to generate a mutantlar signaling pathways, which induce posttranslational
of CBP lacking HAT activity, CBP{HAT}. Mutation was confirmed bymodifications in CBP altering its HAT activity, ability to
sequence analysis. Mutant and wild forms of CBP were expressed in
be recruited, or its transactivation activity, suggest an Baculovirus and tested for histone acetyltransferase activity (Korzus
additional level of transcriptional regulation (Janknecht, et al., 1998). CBP{HAT} was transfected into cells as previously
2002; Rosenfeld and Glass, 2001). described (Korzus et al., 1998), and the effect of CBP{HAT} on the
c-fos gene expression was tested in tissue culture.We suggest that CBP acetyltransferase activity is criti-
Neuron
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CBP{HAT} was subcloned into the EcoRV site of pMM400 (May- in the cage. Object exploration times (for both familiar and novel
objects) were recorded for a 2 min test period. We employed com-ford et al., 1996) to create ptet-O-CBP{HAT}. In ptet-O-CBP{HAT},
the CBP{HAT} gene is downstream of the tet-O promoter and puter-assisted scoring using software to measure and analyze per-
formance on the VPC task that was developed by Dr. Raphael Bejar.flanked by artificial introns and a 3	 polyadenylation signal. The tetO-
CBP{HAT} transgene was purified away from vector sequences Object exploration was scored when the animal’s head was oriented
toward the object and vibrissae were moving. The objects varied inand microinjected into B6/D2 F2 embryos. Founder animals were
crossed to mice carrying the tetracycline transactivator (tTA) under color, shape, and size and were balanced so that the same objects
(replicas) were used for some animals as familiar and for others asthe control of the CaMKII promoter (Mayford et al., 1996). Double
transgenics males (carrying both the tetO-CBP{HAT} and CaMKII- novel in the same session. Also, the position of novel and familiar
objects was randomized.tTA transgenes) were backcrossed to C57Bl/6 females to generate
the animals used in the experiments. Animals were kept on 12/12
hr dark/light cycle and all experiments were performed during the Fear Conditioning
Mice were trained in a standard fear conditioning chamber (Medlight phase of the cycle. Experiments used mice 10 to 24 weeks of
age for behavior studies. All mice were kept on a doxycycline diet Associates, Inc.). After a 3 min baseline period, two 20 s tones (2800
Hz, 75 dB) were played and a shock (0.5 mA, 1 s) was deliveredduring development and until they reached at least 10 weeks of
age. To activate gene expression, doxycycline was removed from during the final 1 s of the tone. 24 hr or 3 weeks later, mice were
placed again in the training enclosure for 3 min and contextualthe diet 7 days before starting an experiment unless indicated oth-
erwise. freezing was scored. Alternatively, for the cued recall, mice were
placed in a novel enclosure and after a 3 min baseline exposure, a
series of three tones identical to that given in the training sessionIn Situ Hybridization and Immunohistology
were played. Freezing was scored and analyzed automatically by aMouse brains were removed from animals that were perfused with
video-based system, FreezeFrame (ActiMetrics).10% formalin. Brains were incubated overnight in 10% formalin
and then in 20% sucrose. Brains were embedded in tissue-freezing
Morris Water Maze Taskmedium and placed at 80
C. Sections were cut on a freezing
The Morris water maze (MWM) task was performed in a pool 48cryotome at a thickness of 10 m, mounted on glass slides, and
inches in diameter and 20 inches deep with a 4 inch diameter plat-hybridized with a poly-[-35S]dA tailed DNA probe (5	-GCAGGATCC
form. Animals were handled 4 times before training. During theGCTTGGGCTGCAGTTGGA-3	) complementary to an untranslated
visible platform version of the task, mice received 2 days of trainingregion in the CBP{HAT} mRNA. To test the integrity of major brain
(4 trials a day). Visual distal cues were removed and a flaggedstructure, the gross neuroanatomy was analyzed on sections
platform was placed in the target quadrant. Each trial was begunstained with cresyl violet. Immunostaining was performed on fresh
from one of four pseudo-randomly assigned start locations andbrain sections (14 m, Bregma: 2.20 mm to 2.40 mm) using
lasted 60 s. Mice were placed at a start position along the wall ofrabbit anti-c-fos antibodies (Upstate, 1:20) and Alexa488-goat anti-
the tank and given 60 s to find the visibly flagged platform. If theyrabbit IgG (Molecular Probes, 1:2000). TO-PRO3 Iodine (Molecular
did not find it in 60 s, they were led to the platform. Once on theProbes, 1:1000) was used to counterstain nuclei. Immunostained
platform, mice were given 40 s to rest before being returned to theirtissue was analyzed on a semi-automatic laser scanning confocal
home cage.microscope Olympus BX61 controlled by Fluoview500 software.
Protocol 1Statistical analysis of c-fos expression in the CA1 field was per-
During the hidden platform version of the MWM task, training lastedformed using Metamorph software.
12 days and consisted of 2 trials per day with approximately 60 min
between trials. The platform always remained in the raised position,RNA Isolation and RT-PCR Detection of CBP{HAT}
about 1 cm below the surface of the water. Mice were given 60 sTransgene mRNA
to escape, after which they were led to the platform. Once on theThe mouse brain was removed and immersed in ice-cold phosphate-
platform, mice were allowed 40 s to rest before returning to theirbuffered saline (PBS). After quick dissection, the hippocampus was
home cage. A probe trial test lasting 60 s was performed 1 day after
cut into small pieces and total RNA was isolated (Qiaqen; RNeasy
training was complete.
Kit). Alternatively, whole-brain was cut using microtome, dorsal CA1
Protocol 2
field of hippocampus was dissected out, and total RNA was isolated
Protocol 2 employed intense training using the Atlantis platform. A
using RNeasy kit (Qiagen). Reverse transcription followed by PCR
training trial began with the mouse placed in a pseudo-random start
was carried out with the Invitrogen RT-PCR kit using specific oligoes
position along the wall of the pool. With the exception of training
complementary to GAPDH, CBP, and CBP{HAT}. Reverse tran-
day 1, the platform began in the lowered (inaccessible) position. In
scription followed by real-time PCR was carried out using M-MLV order to raise the platform, the mouse had to spend the requisite
Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen) and DNA amplification kit from time in a 20 cm diameter area around the platform location. When
Roche. The real-time PCR was performed in multichannel Rotor- the animal approached and stayed in the target zone (for 0, 1, 2, 3,
Gene 3000 thermocycler (Corbett Research) using specific oligoes or 3 s during 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th day, respectively), the platform
complementary to CBP and CBP{HAT}. Plasmids containing DNA was raised and become available. If the mouse had not raised the
sequences encoding CBP or CBP{HAT} were used for standardiza- platform after 60 s have elapsed, the platform was automatically
tion. Statistical analysis of ratios between CBP{HAT} and CBPwt raised. Mice were given a maximum of 90 s to find the raised plat-
was performed on multiple samples of total RNA isolated from whole form, after which time the mouse was led to the platform. Once
hippocampus of CBP{HAT} mice using software provided from there, mice were given 40 s to rest before being returned to their
Corbett Research. home cage. Training was performed for 5 days: one block (4 trials
per block with an ITI of 10 min) during the first day and two blocks
Visual-Paired Comparison Task a day during the next 4 days of training. A final probe trial was
The visual-paired comparison (VPC) task has been adapted from a administered 1 day after training was complete. Performance on the
previously described protocol developed for rats (Clark et al., 2000; MWM task was scored and analyzed automatically by a computer-
Ennaceur and Delacour, 1988). The task is divided into four phases: operated video tracking system (ActiMetrics).
habituation, familiarization, delay, and test. (1) Mice were handled
4 times and were placed in the experimental room for 2 hr before Open Field Activity
the experiment. (2) During familiarization, two identical objects were Anxiety-related behavioral responses and locomotor activity was
placed in the home cage with the animals for 40 min. (3) Animals scored and analyzed using an Open Field Activity Monitor (software,
were tested at 30 min and 24 hr delays to examine short-term and hardware, and manufacturer protocols from Med Associates, Inc.).
long-term memory, respectively. (4) During the test phase, all ani-
mals were transferred to a temporary holding cage and 2 min later, Histone Acetylation Assay and Trichostatin A Administration
both the familiar object (a replica of the original familiar object was Trichostatin A (TSA) form Biomol was solubilized in 100% dimethyl-
sulfoxide (DMSO) at a concentration of 2 g/l. TSA or vehicle wasused to avoid the use of odor cues) and a novel object were placed
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administered by intraperitoneal injection (i.p.) of 1 l per gram body Clark, R.E., Zola, S.M., and Squire, L.R. (2000). Impaired recognition
memory in rats after damage to the hippocampus. J. Neurosci.weight. In order to analyze the accumulation of acetylated histone
H3 in hippocampus, Western blot analysis was performed. 6 hr after 20, 8853–8860.
injection, the mice were euthanized and hippocampus was isolated Conkright, M.D., Canettieri, G., Screaton, R., Guzman, E., Miraglia,
and snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Nuclear proteins from hippocam- L., Hogenesch, J.B., and Montminy, M. (2003). TORCs: transducers
pus were acid-extracted and separated onto a denaturing, 7%–12% of regulated CREB activity. Mol. Cell 12, 413–423.
acrylamide gel followed by electroblotting onto nitrocellulose. Acet-
Dash, P.K., Hochner, B., and Kandel, E.R. (1990). Injection of theylated histone H3 was detected using rabbit polyclonal anti-acetyl-
cAMP-responsive element into the nucleus of Aplysia sensory neu-H3 antibodies (Upstate) and the Amersham ECF Kit accordingly to
rons blocks long-term facilitation. Nature 345, 718–721.the manufacturer’s protocol.
Davis, H.P., and Squire, L.R. (1984). Protein synthesis and memory:For behavioral experiments, TSA or DMSO was administered by
a review. Psychol. Bull. 96, 518–559.i.p. injection (1 l per gram body weight) 2 hr before training on the
VPC task. Training on the VPC task was followed by memory tests Davis, S., Butcher, S.P., and Morris, R.G. (1992). The NMDA receptor
at 30 min and 24 hr delays. 4 days later, mice that were treated with antagonist D-2-amino-5-phosphonopentanoate (D-AP5) impairs
TSA were retested on the VPC task at the 24 hr delay using a new spatial learning and LTP in vivo at intracerebral concentrations com-
set of objects. This was the second 24 hr test. parable to those that block LTP in vitro. J. Neurosci. 12, 21–34.
Experimenter was blind to group membership through all behav- Eckner, R., Ewen, M.E., Newsome, D., Gerdes, M., DeCaprio, J.A.,
ioral experiments, and statistical analysis of data was performed Lawrence, J.B., and Livingston, D.M. (1994). Molecular cloning and
using Microsoft Excel or Statistica. functional analysis of the adenovirus E1A-associated 300-kD protein
(p300) reveals a protein with properties of a transcriptional adaptor.
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